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Abstract
Analyzing consumers buying behavior with their emotion is a 
recent challenging area of research. Every consumer wants survey 
about the product before they buy. We propose a semantic web 
usage mining approach for discovering periodic web access 
patterns from different web usage logs which provides information 
on consumer emotions and behaviors through self-reporting and 
behavioral tracking. 
We use fuzzy logic to represent real-life temporal concepts and 
ontological domain concepts for the requested URLs of periodic 
pattern based web access activities. These pattern are treated 
as the personal behavioral and emotional data which can be 
studied further. Finally, with rigorous experiment we found the 
effectiveness of the method and proved that emotional influence has 
been found to contribute positively to adaptation in personalized 
recommendation.
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I. Introduction
IT is generally accepted that human emotions are a major 
motivational factor of human behaviors, e.g., [1]. In a narrower 
context, the relationships between consumer emotions and their 
buying behaviors also seem well documented, e.g., [2-3]. In 
addition, with more and more people connected to the Internet, 
today’s technology savvy consumers are likely to use the web to 
find information pertinent to products and services before they 
commit to a purchase. Emotions have been found to influence 
a person’s web surfing behaviors, e.g., [4]. Discovering and 
modeling consumers’ emotions and surfing habits and behaviors 
are important for many web applications such as personalized web 
search and recommendation, e.g., for business applications [5], 
[6]. In [7], the authors use self-report and behavioral tracking to 
study how heartbeat communication can improve interpersonal 
intimacy. Here, we use self-report to incorporate emotions into a 
personalized consumer profile and web access patterns to model the 
consumer’s mid to long-term web surfing behaviors. Specifically, 
users are asked to record any change in their emotional state 
at the end of each web access request. The information is used 
to gauge the emotional influence of the accessed resources on 
the user. To capture consumers’ access patterns, one promising 
approach is web usage mining [8], which discovers interesting 
and frequent user access patterns from web usage logs. Many 
web usage mining techniques [9-11] have been developed for 
mining statistical information and user access patterns in terms 
of association and sequence of requested resources.
With on-going development of the Semantic Web [12], some recent 
research has focused on mining web usage data for the Semantic 
Web. Known as semantic web usage mining [13], the idea is to 
associate each requested webpage with one or more ontological 
entities to better understand the pattern of web navigation. The 
discovered knowledge can potentially be used for semantic web 

applications, such as personalized web content recommendation 
[14-16]. In this paper, we propose a semantic web usage mining 
approach for automatic generation of periodic pattern based web 
usage ontology for the Semantic Web. Most web usage mining 
techniques [10-11, 15] focus mainly on mining common access 
patterns, which have occurred frequently within the entire duration 
of all access sessions. Our proposed approach mines periodic1 
access patterns, which occur frequently in a particular period, 
e.g., every morning, directly from web usage logs that have been 
semantically enriched with information on topics and emotional 
influence. Such periodic access patterns are very useful for mid 
to long-term behavioral tracking. With the periodic web access 
patterns of a user, we can deduce and prepare the resources that 
the user is most probably interested in during a specific time period 
without knowing the user’s current web access information for 
web personalization services.
Over time, the ontology will accumulate personal information 
on web access behaviors and habits, as well as the emotional 
influence of the accessed resources. So, those who have concerns 
about privacy may choose not to use our system.
Many ontology generation techniques [17-21] have been 
investigated. These techniques focus mainly on generating concept 
hierarchy for building ontology from free text documents or 
relational databases. Our proposed approach aims at extracting 
semantics from semantically enriched web usage logs automatically 
and generates personalized web usage ontology for the Semantic 
Web.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II, 
we review the related work. Section III presents our approach 
for automatic generation of periodic pattern-based web usage 
ontology using semantically enriched weblogs. Performance 
evaluation based on a web personalization application is given 
in Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.

II. Web Usage Ontology Generation
We propose a process for automatic generation of Personal Web 
Usage Ontologies (PWUO) of individual users from semantically 
enriched web usage logs. Fig. 1 shows the proposed approach, 
which consists of four major steps: Personal Web Usage Lattice 
(PWUL) Construction, Global Web Usage Lattice (GWUL) 
Construction, Global Web Usage Ontology (GWUO) Generation, 
and, finally, PWUO Generation.
Step 1. Using the semantic web usage logs as inputs, it first 
identifies a set of periodic attributes (i.e., temporal concepts such 
as morning) and a set of resource attributes (i.e., useful domain 
ontological concepts) enhanced with user-reported emotional 
influence to represent periodic pattern-based web access activities. 
With the user’s web access activities, it constructs a PWUL from 
the access sessions of the user.
Step 2. It constructs a GWUL to represent all periodic pattern-
based global web access activities and hierarchical relationships 
between these activities. As GWUL contains a large number of 
global web access activities to cover all possible user web access 
activities, it can be very large. Generally, PWUL is just a small 
sublattice of GWUL.
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Step 3. It generates GWUO from GWUL by mapping global web 
access activities and their hierarchical relationships into activity 
classes and their properties.
Step 4. It generates PWUO for a user by mapping the personal 
web access activities in PWUL into activity instances of the 
corresponding activity classes in GWUO. Written in OWL, 
PWUO is the knowledge base that can subsequently provide 
personalization facility to the users.
The following sections will discuss the entire PWUO generation 
process in detail.

A. Semantic Web Usage Logs
Web usage logs can be semantically enriched by associating 
each requested URL with one or more ontological entities, 
such as concepts, attributes, and relations, to better describe the 
patterns of web navigation. We adapt the framework in [28] and 
assume that each requested URL can be annotated with pertinent 
semantic information (topics, concepts, etc.) manually or semi-
automatically. Specifically, at the end of each web access activity 
(just before the next request) the user is asked to score how the 
web content has influenced their emotions on a scale of 1 to 5 
(highly negative, negative, neutral, positive, or highly positive). 
Set at 3 (neutral) by default, if no new E is recorded, it is assumed 
to be the same as the most recent score. 

B. Per sonal Web Usage Lattice Const Ruction
We define a fuzzy periodic Web Usage Context K based on the 
preprocessed access sessions. From the definition of K, we can 
further establish the following: the set of attributes common to 
user access sessions, the set of user access sessions having the 
same attributes, fuzzy support of a set of attributes, and the notion 
of web access activity. 

Fig. 1: Personal Web Usage Lattice

C. Global Web Usage Ontology Generation
Typically, ontology consists of a taxonomy with a set of inference 
rules. The taxonomy can be expressed as a set of domain concepts 
and the relationships among them. Based on the formal definition 
of ontology [49], we define GWUO as follows:

Fig. 2: Global Web Usage Lattice

IV. Performance Evaluation
We evaluated the performance of the proposed web usage ontology 
generation approach based on the effectiveness of its generated 
periodic access patterns for supporting web personalization. It 
was implemented in C++ on a PC running Microsoft Windows 
XP Professional. As in [50], the raw websever log data were 
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obtained from a web forum at Nanyang Technological University, 
Singapore. The web forum had seven main topics (such as Past 
time, Sports, Computer, etc.) and 57 subtopics (such as MovieTV 
in Past time, soccer in Sports, etc.). The web usage logs were 
semantically enriched as described in Section III.A.
Access data of the top 50 users (measured in terms of the number 
of access activities) were used in the experiments. We used web 
access sessions of the users over a 20 day period as the training 
data set, and web access sessions over another 10 days as the 
testing data set. Table 4 shows the session information of the 
training and testing data sets of the top 10 users.
Three experiments (two objective and one subjective) were 
conducted. In the experiments, we constructed Personal Web Usage 
Lattices for the users from the training data set. We employed 
two evaluation measures in the experiments: applicability and 
satisfaction. These measures were derived from the well-known 
precision and recall measures adapted for the present setting.

Let PRall = {PR1,PR2,PR3……..PRn}  be a collection of sets 
of personalized resources for the overall webpersonalization 
and PRa be the subset of PR all comprising all applicable sets 
of personalized resources. The applicability of the overall web 
personalization is defined as 

As PWUL only stores typical web access activities (supported 
by some user access sessions in the training data set of the web 
usage logs), if the period-supported activities cannot be found, the 
generated set of personalized resources will be empty. Therefore, 
applicability measures how often applicable sets of personalized 
resources will be generated.

Therefore, satisfaction measures how likely it is that a user is 
interested in one of the personalized resources in the period-
supported sessions.

A. Effectiveness of Periodic Access Patterns
In this experiment, we generated personalized resources for a set of 
predefined period conditions and measured the performance based 
on applicability and satisfaction with respect to different durations 

of period conditions d (from 0.5 to 4 hours) and different numbers 
of personalized resources NPR (from 1 to 6), while keeping e 
fixed at 1. The purposes were to gauge the effectiveness of the 
approach and to see how the parameters d and NPRwould affect 
the results in the absence of emotional influence. 

B. Effects of Emotional Influence
We evaluated the effects of emotional influence by adjusting the 
value of ebased on the user input E score using the three mapping 
rules -E (no emotional influence), +E1(suppresses negative 
emotional influence), and þ +E2 (different weights for different 
degrees of emotional influence). The applicability results for d = 
0 :5 to 3.0 are summarized . 
The advantage that it does not require the user’s current access 
information, which makes it possible to perform more compute-
intensive personalized resource preparation in advance rather than 
in real time.

V. Conclusion
We have presented an approach for automatic generation of 
Personal Web Usage Ontology of periodic access patterns from 
web usage logs that have been semantically enriched with 
information on emotional influence and resource topics. Over 
time, the knowledge base can capture both consumer web access 
behavior and emotional influence of the web resources on the 
user. 
With PWUO, consumers’ periodic access behaviors can be used 
by software agents to provide Semantic Web services such as web 
personalization and semantic search. For example, personalized 
agents can recommend related web contents, highlight important 
links to make navigation more effective, and find interesting 
information from multiple websites and organize them as a 
personal webpage to a user. Similarly, search engines can refine 
user queries and rerank the search results based on the periodic 
behaviors discovered from PWUO.
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